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Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
It was lovely to see lots of Teddy Class parents attending the information meeting on Wednesday 
morning. Hopefully those attending found it informative and useful. Much of the meeting was 
focussed on supporting the children at home with their learning. For children of all ages, this doesn’t 
have to be an onerous or time consuming task. As ever, reading with the children is such a positive 
thing to do whether it be hearing them read, reading to them or reading things together. Talking 
about words you find, particularly ones they are not sure of, will quickly help build their vocabulary 
and it’s lovely when a week later they proudly shout out that they have spotted the word you were 
talking about on a road sign or something similar! 
 
I am going to try to include some of the things going on in school each week. Hopefully, you may 
have chance to talk about it with them and they can share some of things they have learnt with you. 
With your help, it will reinforce their learning and help them build their knowledge.  
 
Teddy children are learning about their local area and how where they live might be different to 
where other people live. 
 
Panda children have been learning about pushing and pulling forces along with what friction is and 
why this can be both a good and a not so good thing. 
 
Koala children have been learning about how sounds are made by vibrations and some of the 
vocabulary you associate with sound such as pitch, volume and sound waves. 
 
Have a great weekend. 
 
 
 
Mr Alford  
Headteacher               
 
Achievement Assembly: Awards were given this week to: 

 Reggie in Panda class for settling so well in to school life at Shebbear 

 Ashleigh in Koala for her confident start to the school year 

 The reception children in Teddy (along with Oakley in Y1 who has just joined us) for making 
such a fantastic start to the term 

 



Don’t forget that parents and carers are welcome to join us on Monday afternoons at 3.10pm for 
our achievement assembly. This is the opportunity to celebrate the good work going on in school 
and watch some of the children receive award certificates. Please sign in at the school office and we 
look forward to seeing lots of you there. 
 
Attendance: The Education Welfare Officer (EWO) visited me on Monday. She had a look through 
the final attendance registers for the last academic year. Remember that the DfE has an expectation 
that children attend for at least 96% of the time. In order to achieve this, children can have no more 
than seven and half days off in the school year. As a parent myself, I do appreciate that sometimes 
absences are unavoidable. However, I would urge you to avoid any unnecessary absences not least 
term time breaks. Thanks in anticipation. 
 
Head Lice:  Unfortunately, we have had a couple of cases of head lice this term. Head Lice are a bit 
of a law unto themselves so we can’t control what they do. However, I know they love long flowing 
hair so the best precaution is ensure longer hair is tied up so we make it as hard as possible for those 
pesky head lice to jump on to the children’s head. 
 
Volunteers to Hear Readers: Thanks to those who have volunteered to hear readers in school. This 
will really help the children progress. We still have places if there are others who would like to help 
out. All those volunteering in school would need to undertake a DBS check. Please let the school 
office know if you may be interested. 
 
Governing Body:  The Governing Body Annual General Meeting was held last night and our new 
Chair of Governors is Mrs Carla Coward (Emily in Koala’s mum.)  On behalf of the whole school 
community, I would like to welcome her to this position and thank her for being willing to be our 
new Chairperson.  She follows in the footsteps of Mr Bowler our outgoing Chairman who comes to 
the end of his term of office as a governor today and has decided to ‘retire’ from the governing 
body.  I must say a very big thank you to Brian for all of his hard work, dedication, commitment and 
– most of all – time as a school governor over a period of fifteen years – he will be a hard act to 
follow and sorely missed. 
 
SSSG Annual General Meeting: This will be taking place on Wednesday 18th September at 2.30pm (in 
the school hall). This is a really important group in school who raise lots of money for the benefit of 
all of the children. New members are always welcome so hopefully many of you will be able to 
attend. 
 
Flu Vaccination: We have been informed that there was an administrative error made by Virgin 
Care, who are organising flu vaccinations for children in school. As a result they have extended the 
deadline for registering your child. Here is the registration link: 

https://schoolimms.virgincare.co.uk/flu/2019/devon  
 
Tour of Britain Menu: Please see the attached poster about a forthcoming themed school lunch 
on Thursday 26th September.     
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